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When classroom instruction shifted to remote learning in March, tutoring stopped abruptly, and ALP
shifted its focus to supporting students remotely and preparing for the 2020-2021 school year - a difficult
task with the uncertainties that would lie ahead. We leaned into the power of our team and partners to:

Transition the ALP lesson to a virtual delivery that maintains the fidelity of our approach;
Work closely with CMS to address programmatic aspects related to technology, student safety
and virtual delivery of instruction;
Provide literacy-building resources for families through ALP's website and through
partnerships with Promising Pages and Read Charlotte.

This has been an unprecedented year of change for families around the world; and we feel that in
Charlotte, especially as a new school year begins. Now, we are learning together how to build and grow
strong foundations in literacy and reading, connection and success virtually.

In addition, we made investments in ALP that will enable us to build capacity to serve more students in
future years and continually improve instruction:

ALP revamped the tutor portal and resources on our ALP website to make it easier for tutors to
develop engaging and effective lessons;
ALP purchased new software that will enhance scheduling of lessons and tracking and reporting
student and school data; 
Former business manager, Ellen Babb, moved into the newly-created director of operations role,
bringing together recruitment, training and site coordination into one team for enhanced
coordination and support;
ALP moved to the third floor of St. Peter's Episcopal Church to accomodate the growth of our
team and bring workspaces into a shared location.

During this unpredictable school year, ALP tutors will continue to leverage the time and expertise of
teachers by providing targeted support to students who need it the most, students who benefit greatly
from individualized instruction from highly trained and caring adults. Please join us in meeting the needs
of young learners by renewing your commitment to ALP as a volunteer or a financial contributor.

Executive Director, Augustine Literacy Project® - Charlotte 

I hope this special report finds you and your families healthy and safe. 

Back to School
Special Report

Dear ALP Partners:

On behalf of our ALP board and staff, I thank you for your steadfast partnership and support.

Alison S. Houser



*Partner schools have a higher number of tutors, dedicated ALP staff support and a
partnership agreement with school leadership.
**Due to COVID, tutoring sessions ended abruptly on March 13th. A typical ALP year
includes sessions through May.

The Anne Neilson Fine
Art Gallery served as the

perfect space to thank
our Augustine Society

donors. Karen Crawford,
Literacy Facilitator at

Rama Road Elementary,
spoke about the impact

of ALP tutoring for
students who benefit

from both the intensive
literacy instruction and

mentoring
relationships.

ALP, Brookstone
Schools, Charlotte
Resilience Project

and Thompson
Child and Family

Focus hosted a
screening of

Resilience: The
Biology of Stress and
the Science of Hope,
followed by a panel

discussion of experts
in the field.

Parents of Winding
Springs Elementary

School Pre-K students
turned out in force to

learn strategies for
developing literacy
skills from ALP site

coordinators. Families
at Rama Road

Elementary learned
fun phonics games at a
reading event hosted

by ALP during Rama's
Curriculum Night.

ALP partnered with
Promising Pages to

build home libraries of
our students during

the year and send
materials home to

families after schools
closed. ALP worked

with Read Charlotte to
launch the Reading
CheckUp (reading

checkup.org).

Understanding EL Phonics with Kara
Uhinck, Education Consultant
Social and Emotional Learning with
Erica Reid, Thompson Child and
Family Focus
The Power of a Growth Mindset with
Dr. Frank Gaskill, Psychologist and
Managing Director of Southeast
Psych
Learning Styles and the Causes of
Attention Issues with ADHD
Certified Life Coach, Kelly Biltz

An Evening with Augustine

Students 
Served

215

Estimated Value
of Services 

Provided

2019-2020 at a Glance

Augustine tutors and staff learn from
community experts through ALP's monthly
"Lunch Bunch" series. Topics included:

Participating
Schools

23 14
Partner 
Schools*

Tutoring 
Sessions**

4,963 $248,150

For Our Community:

Empowering FamiliesResilience Screening

For Our Tutors:

Reading at Home



This year, the need is greater than ever; we
would love for you to get involved in ALP.

"There were smiles all around the computer screen today as tutors were virtually
introduced to their students, erasing doubts about the tutor/ student connection.
The joy of watching a child learn to read and experiencing those 'ah-ha' moments
remains the same, even when delivered on a computer screen." - Michelle Miller,
ALP Training Manager

Through two summer pilot programs with
Ada Jenkins and Brookstone Schools, ALP

staff and tutors adapted the ALP lesson to a
virtual delivery. Tutors learned that it is

possible to offer multi-sensory, structured
tutoring virtually and develop supportive

relationships.

In Fall 2019, ALP joined the United Way of Central Carolinas and
other non-profits in a learning collaborative to better understand

issues related to equity and economic mobility. ALP created a
"change team" of board members, staff and tutors to continue the

work in 2020-2021.

Constanze is a recent graduate of Phillip O. Berry
Academy; she is currently a first-year student at North
Carolina A&T University with plans to study Kinesiology.
Constanze started as a student in our tutoring program
when she was in 2nd grade, working with ALP tutor Sally
Davis. We are so proud of you, Constanze.

Lessons adapted to virtual delivery to
maintain the fidelity of the ALP

approach

Looking Ahead

A continued commitment to diversity, equity, and inclusion

If you're interested in
learning more, please
consider attending a
virtual information

session.

We are offering
virtual tutor

training classes
beginning in

October.

Give the gift that
opens a lifetime

of learning for an
aspiring reader.

Learn more Become a tutor Make a donation

If you're interested in getting involved in any of these ways,
please visit alpcharlotte.org.

Get 
Involved

Who we're celebrating: Constanze Knox

alpcharlotte.org


